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ABSTRACT 
Current literature suggests that the relationship between andragogy and pedagogy is based on 
a continuum. This study foundthatthe relationship ofandragogical and pedagogical orientations, 
measured by the Student’s Orientation Questionnaire, is more correctly represented as being 
olthogonalor at right angles to each other. Such an orthogonal relationship reflects thecomplexities 
involved in adult learning. The paper discusses implications for both the learning process and 
for hture research. 
The arguments for and against the concept of andragogyhave been ragmgfor 
some time ( Cross, 1981 ; Davenport & Davenport, 1985a; Ehas, 1979; Houle, 
1972;London, 1973;McKenzie, l977,1979;Rachal, 1983). Muchofthedebate 
stems fiom Mering plxlosoplycal viewpoints, classfication of andragogy 
(whether it is atheory, method, t echque  or aset of assumptions) andthe general 
uthty or value of the term for adult education. Indeed, thereis even debate over 
Mering interpretations of the term andragogy as used in North America and 
Europe(Podesch, 1987). Cross( 1981 ,~ .  225)sumsupthesituationby claiming 
that “the current position seems to be that andragogy consists of a Merent set 
of assumptions from pedagogy but that it is neither uniquely suited to adults nor 
superior to more tradtional education.” (also discussion by Harris, 1989; 
Knowles, 1984a; Pratt, 1988). Further, Pratt (1988) contends that, whle 
andragogical practice has been seen as particularly appropriate for the teachmg 
of adults, recent debate has abandoned the andragogy-pedagogy dchotomy 
whch claims that teachmg adults is sigmficantly Merent from the teachmg of 
youths. 
An extension of these arguments focuses on the relabonshp between 
andragom andpedagogy. As Rachal(1983) comments: “. ..we oversimpw and 
ultimately mislead ourselves lfwe treat the two approaches as neatly dchoto- 
mousandmutuallyexclusive”(p. 15). Cross(l981)andRachal(l983) seethat 
the re-phrasing by Knowles of the sub-title of the text “The Modem Practice of 
Adult Education” from “Andragogy versus Pedagogy” to “Andragogy to 
Pedagogy” reflects aless drchotomous view. Davenport andDavenport( 1985a) 
see the retitlulg as emphasizing the continuum perspective and point out that 
Knowlesnow perceives andragogy andpedagogymore as poles ofa continuum 
rather thanas a dchotomy. Rachal(l983) also considersthat thetwo approaches 
are on a continuum. 
However, such arelabonhp depicted as being on a contmuum “still appears 
tobesomewhatsimplistic”(Cross, 1981 ,p ,  225). Indeed, the developmentofthe 
paradgms oflearning strongly parallels the growth ofthought onleadershp w i h  
management education theorists. The origmal opposing &chotomies of the 
scientific and behavioral schools of thought on leadershp (Dessler, 1985; 
Robbins, 1988; Stoner, Covlns & Yetton, 1985) changed to an acceptance of a 
continuum (Tannenbaum & Schmidt, 1958) whch, in turn, developed into the 
more complex orthogonal relationshp ofthe two dlmensional theories (Blake & 
Mouton, 1964; Reddm, 1970) until there appeared the even more complex 
approachesofcontingencytheory(Blake&Mouton, 1978; Fiedler, 1967; Hersey 
& Blanchard, 1974; Vroom & Yetton, 1973). The possibhty of a relatronslup 
between andragogy andpedagogythatismore complex than that ofa continuum 
is explored by Stuart andHolmes ( 1 982) and Grow (1 99 1) who suggest models 
based on the contingency paradgm ofHersey and Blanchard (1 988). 
Accordmgly, thlspaper lnvestigatedthe following question: Is the relahonshp 
between andragogy and pedagogy more complex than that depicted by a 
conmuurn? 
OPERATIONALIZINGTHE CONCEPT 
As Babbie (1 973)points out, when designing aresearchproject the richness 
ofthe orignal concept is dlminished by the need to operationalize the concept. 
When &scussing the assumpbons of andragogy and pedagogy, Knowles fie- 
quentlyrefers to the student’s “orientation toleaming” (1 984a, pp. 55-6 1 ; 1984b, 
pp. 8-1 1). Thus, those favoIwg pedagogy are seen to have a subject-centered 
orientation to learning and those prefening andragogy a life-centered, task- 
centered orproblem-centered orientation tolearning. Davenport andDavenport 
(1985b) contend that one of the most successfd ways of operationalizing 
andragogy-pedagogyis through educational orientation, and go on to comment: 
“Research on student orientation is in even more of a preliminary stage than is 
the research on adult educators, but the early results merit attention” (p. 7). 
Andragogy-pedagogy is operationahzedin ths  study by use ofthe Student’s 
Orientation Questionnaire. 
THE INSTRUMENT 
Hadley (1 975) developed an instrument with whch an adult educator’s 
orientahon could be assessed with respect to the constructs of andragogy and 
pedagogy, the Educahonal Orientation Questionnaire (EOQ). From areview of 
the literature, “a pool of over 600 statements dustrating pedagogcal or 
andragogcal attitudes and beliefs about education, teachng practices and 
learning were obtained’ (Hadley, 1975, p. 72). These statements werereviewed 
against several criteria and apreliminaIy questionnaire containing 100 items was 
prepared. Th~s  was later reduced to 30 andragogcal and 30 pedagogcalitems. 
Chnstian (1 982) saw aneed to assess the andragogcal-pedagogcal orienta- 
hon ofthe student and developed a questionnaire calledthe Student’s Orientahon 
Questionnaire (SOQ) from Hadley’s work. The queshon statements were 
sirmlarin arrangement to Hadley’s, although containing only 25 andragogcal and 
25 pedagogcal items as compared to Hadley’s 60. Ten items were omitted 
because of v a l ~ h t y  problems. 
A reliabhty coefficient of .77 was found for the SOQ using the Kuder- 
hchardson Formula 2 1 (Chstian, 1982, p. 41). Content valtd~ty was tested by 
the jury method of vahdation and found acceptable. 
THE STUDY 
The SOQ was completed by three groups ofleamers in the first lecture ofthe 
semester of a business tertiary course. Details of Group 1 and Group 2 are 
shown in Table 1. Fewer detads were collected from Group 3 as these data were 
intended for a reliability study. 
A principle componentsfactor analysis was usedto examine the data. Norusis 
(1 988) considers that the rotation phase is one of the most important steps in 
factor analysis. Ford, MacCallum and Tait (1 986) point out that the choice of 
either orthogonal or oblique rotation afFects conclusions drawn from data. They 
go onto recoinmend that, since orthogonal rotation is a subset ofoblique rotation, 
it is more sensible to rotate the factors obliquely then determine the tenabhty of 
the orthogonal assumption. In addition, oblique rotahon allows the factors to be 
correlated. For th~s  tudy, confirmation that the constructs of andragogy and 
pedagogy are indeed orthogonal is important because a result inhcates that the 
relahonshp between andragogy and pedagogy is more complex than a relahon- 
shp depicted by a continuum or a hchotomy. 
The rationale behmd the above strategy is that lfthe basic constructs shown 
by the oblique rotation are andragogy and pedagogy then the factor correlations 
will showthe extent to whichthe two constructs ofandragogy andpedagogy are 
related. If the factor correlation coefficient approaches 0, then the two 
constructs would appear to be approachmg an orthogonal relationshp (or at right 
angles to each other). A second factor analysis, ths  time using varimax rotation 
Table 1. 
Characteristics of Group I and Group 2 
Group 1 Group 2 
Gender Male 
Female 
N/A* 
155 (@yo) 
226 (59yo) 
3 ( 1YO) 
113 (38%) 
176 (6lY0) 
3 (1Yo) 
Total 3 84 292 
Age Under 20 134 (350/) 
20 to 24 129 (340/) 
30 to 34 33 (9vo) 
25 to 29 40 (100/) 
35 & above 48 (12Yo) 
62 (22%) 
116 (40%) 
34 (12%) 
33 (110/0) 
47 (15yo) 
Total 384 232 
Mode ofstudy 
FullTune 
Part Time 
N/A* 
223 (58Yo) 
111 (29%) 
50 (13%) 
142 (49%) 
9 (34%) 
51 (17%) 
Total 3 84 2% 
Level of Study 
Undergrad Yr. 1 133 (35%) 
Undergrad Yr. 3 - SDL 146 (38%) 
Undergrad Yr.3 - Trad. 60 (150/) 
Postgrad 42 (11%) 
N/A* 3 (IYO) 
88 (30%) 
122 (42%) 
23 (8%) 
6 (2%) 
53 (18YO) 
Total 3 84 292 
Full Time Work Experience 
None 187 (49%) 100 (34YoO) 
1 year 21 (5%) 17 (6%) 
2 or more years 143 (37%) 113 (39%) 
N/A* 33 (9%) 62 (21%) 
Total 
* Not available 
384 292 
(whchmaintainstheaxesofthefactorsatright angles -seeNorusis, 1988)would 
confirm the orthogonal relationshp, lfthe same items load onto the same factors. 
%slatterresultwouldin&cate arelationshp more complexthan a continuumor 
&chotomy . 
I n h s  study, the datafi-omGroup 1 were factor analysedwith both oblique and 
varimax rotation. As there may be some concerns about using both rotations on 
the same data, the data fi-om the second group were also factor analysed using 
an oblique rotation to support the results found in the first group. 
With factor analyses being conducted on Group 1 (n=384) and Group 2 
(n=292), some comment can bemade aboutthe ratio ofquestionnaireitems tothe 
number ofrespondents. A review oftheliterature suggeststhat aratioofatleast 
5: l  anduptoaratioof 1 O : l  (Ford,MacCallum&Tait, 1986)areconsideredhghly 
desirable sample sizes for a study ofhsnature. Bryman and Cramer (1 990) also 
recommendaminimumratioof5:l. Inhsstudy, Group 1 hadaraboof8:l and 
Group 2 of 6 : l .  In addkon, prior to the factor analyses, each item of the 
questionnaire was examined using frequencies to test its abhty to merentiate 
(A&en, 19SS;Zikmund, 1988). In bothgroups, theresponsesinItems4 and20 
bunchedsigmiicantlytowardsthe endofthe five point scales. It was doubtfidthat 
theseitems were dxcriminating enough. Accordmgly, they were dropped from 
the analyses. 
Finally, the data fromthe h r d  group was used to check the constructs found 
in the factor analyses to ensure that the questionnaire was reliably measuring 
those constructs. 
TheRespondents . 
All study respondents (Table 1) were parhcipatmg in a university business 
management course. W e  Brooldield s concerns ( 1 984) about the composition 
of respondents in self-directed learning research have been noted, there are 
several mitigating circumstances about the choice of respondents in t h ~ s  tudy. 
It was felt, also, that several of these circumstances decreased concerns about 
systematic bias afFectmg the outcomes of the investigabon, which is hscussed 
below. 
An attemptwas made to gain arepresentabon across tertiary levels rather than 
just using first year students as is relabvely common in research projects on 
learning. Accordmgly, respondents were taken fi-om first year, h r d  year and 
post-graduate levels. Among the third year respondents, the opportdty was 
taken to select respondents who were enrolled in classes based on either self- 
hrected leaming or tradtional learning. Respondents were selected fi-om a 
number of universibes in Austraha: the Queensland University of Technology, 
University of Queensland, Gnf€ith University (Nathan and Gold Coast cam- 
puses), University of Southern Queensland and the Victorian CollegeUniversity. 
In Austraha, university education is heavily subsidized by the Federal and State 
governments. Thu means that university education is available to a wider 
spectrum of society. Since a very hgh proportion of management education is 
conducted in universities via degree programs, the respondents were represen- 
tative of alarge population of adult learners in ths  field. Further, as can be seen 
in Table 1, over 50% of both groups had at least one year of full-time work 
experience and over 30% had two years or more. Therefore, ah& proportion 
of the respondents had experiences away from the formal educational system. 
The Analysis 
Afactoranalysis usingoblique(obliminjrotationonthe48remainingquestion- 
naire items was conducted on the data from Group 1 ,  While the eigenvalues of 
more than one showed 14 factors, a scree test suggested that a solution with 
factor numbers of much less than h s  was indxated. The results are shown in 
Table 2. 
Furtherinvestigationprovedthatthe cleanestresult was obtained by using two 
factors. Those nineteen items loachng cleanly and strongly onto Factor 1 (2, 5 ,  
9, 11, 16, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32, 33, 36, 41, 42, 45, 47 and 49) were all 
andragogcal items. Examples include Item 2: “I feel the instructor should 
encourage me to examine my feehgs, attitudes and behaviors” and Item 41 : “I 
feel the instructor should allow me to set my own goals”. The nineteen loadmg 
cleanlyandstronglyontoFactor2( 1,3,6,8,10,12, 13,14,15, 17,28,29,31,34, 
37,38,44,46, 50) were all pedagogcal items. For example, Item 15 is “I feel 
the instructor should act as Ifshe is responsible for motivating me to learn what 
s h e  wants me to learn” and Item 37 is ‘‘I feel the instructor should tell me what 
should be learned and how it should be done”. 
Thls inveshgation shows a hgh number of items loadmg cleanly and the fact 
that one factor is clearly andragogy and the other factor is clearly pedagogy 
indcates that the SOQis valldly measuring these constructs (e.g., Anastasi, 1 976: 
Crocker & Algma, 1986). The factor correlation coefficient between Factor 1 
(andragogyj and Factor 2 (pedagogy) was (-ve) 0,10996. Thls value is 
approachmg zero in&catingthat the two factors are approachmg an orthogonal 
relationshp. 
Another factor analysis, k s  timeusing a varimax rotahon, was conducted on 
the data from Group 1. Again, the best solution was found with two factors. The 
results are shown in Table 3 .  
Not only do the same items load onto the same factors (compare with Table 
2), but the factor loadmg values for each item are nearly identical. This result 
indcated that the two factors were orthogonal or at right angles to each other 
rather thanlymg on the same continuum. 
Using the same data for both the varimax and oblique rotations could be 
cnhhzed as being basedon circularlogyc. Therefore, afactor analysis on the data 
from Group 2., using oblique rotation, was conducted (Table 4). 
ITEM FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 
01 
02 
03 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
ITEM FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 
-.OS611 
,56262 * 
,52339 * 
,07076 
,29519 
.03731 
.ss395 * 
.30040 
,53233 * 
,28635 
-. 16769 
-.32863 
-.04699 
,03393 
.48127 * 
-.39927 
-.22872 
,06345 
,55687 * 
-.OS976 
.46478 * 
,55947 * 
,37486 * 
.61304 * 
.47316 * 
.OS245 
-_ 13006 
-. 16901 
.3 1004 
,53336 * 
,57257 * 
,06635 
.35562 * 
-. 17089 
-.23771 
-. 253 44 
.30743 
.20684 
.32762 * 
,51739 * 
,02246 
,57670 * 
,54033 * 
-.42075 
,46842 * 
-.35745 
-.27683 
-. 18706 
,48940 * 
.54817 * 
,46233 * 
,17053 
,48698 * 
,07207 
,56224 * 
,13663 
.42097 * 
,42679 * 
,35775 * 
.46680 * 
,05971 
.44479 * 
.I6755 
,25686 
.04387 
.0260 1 
,17316 
,14189 
.41412 * 
,55659 * 
.28932 
.55288 * 
,05864 
.os215 
,37898 * 
.20142 
.os355 
.54873 * 
,59927 * 
,27137 
-.OS 095 
-. 12728 
-.39900 
-. 11 179 
-. 14619 
-.OS601 
-. 11 896 
-.02624 
,25227 
,40630 * 
,60786 * 
,18930 
.58404 * 
-. 16475 
-. 14636 
-.00755 
01 
02 
03 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
i o  
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
-. 10884 
,56388 * 
,52829 * 
,04898 
,28661 
,01445 
,54946 * 
,27349 
,52487 * 
,26608 
-.34794 
-. 063 64 
,01202 
,4775 1* 
-.41928 
-.23610 
-.I9301 
,05130 
.55370 * 
,46263 * 
,55024 * 
,37934 * 
.60517 * 
.47906 * 
,03297 
-.07091 
-.I5585 
-. 18221 
,28355 
.52955 * 
,56898 * 
,04848 
.35240 * 
-. 17997 
-.26291 
-. 28 098 
,29412 
,20904 
,33252 * 
.51758 * 
,01061 
,58326 * 
.54609 * 
,46783 * 
-.29529 
-.21513 
-.42877 
-.38406 
.4943 1 * 
,55819 * 
.45734 * 
.15 165 
.48408 * 
.03691 
,54260 * 
.lo277 
.40238 * 
,44713 * 
.36033 * 
.46414 * 
,02917 
.46959 * 
.I8185 
,25256 
,0085 6 
-.OS652 
-_ 16028 
-.39288 
-.00346 
,13754 
-.13541 
.lo291 
,41034 * 
,56421 * 
.2997 1 
.53264 * 
.02480 
,01583 
,37437 * 
,21202 
,03097 
,56319 * 
,61466 * 
.25 160 
-. 17600 
-.06905 
-.I3957 
-.05897 
.25057 
,42339 * 
,61904 * 
,21574 
.60604 * 
-. 20 109 
-.18042 
-.03721 
Table 4. 
Oblique Factor Analvsis of Grow 2 
ITEM FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 
01 
02 
03 
05 
06 
07 
os 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
-.02020 
,50181 * 
-.01613 
.45231 * 
.01036 
,15553 
,04475 
,48642 * 
,15465 
,47411 * 
,25454 
.05501 
,09895 
.39265 * 
,0669 1 
,01177 
.39341 * 
.12063 
.44824 * 
.59360 * 
.39922 * 
.50244 * 
-.16185 
-.40908 
.53100 * 
,0443 0 
,45148 * 
-.13950 
,42411 * 
-.00822 
.52897 * 
.11573 
,45098 * 
-.00207 
,52213 * 
,44345 * 
,33694 * 
,41857 * 
,00347 
.46123 * 
.20119 
,37385 * 
,0225 7 
-.14333 
,04793 
.OS632 
. 1 1 072 
-.01635 
ITEM 
27 
2s 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
FACTOR 1 
.53 690 * 
-.02996 
-_ 17798 
-.22008 
,14467 
,52351 * 
,58635 * 
.01489 
,42096 * 
-.04063 
-.15406 
-. 15406 
,39755 
.28933 
.38144 * 
.53712 * 
,14478 
,51306 * 
.51272 * 
-.20578 
,42010 * 
-. 13943 
-.lo162 
-.26511 
FACTOR 2 
-.03620 
.48898 * 
.53428 * 
,35155 * 
.49013 * 
,12753 
,39264 * 
,33687 * 
-.02803 
,55537 * 
.51300 * 
,26009 
-.13589 
-.OS075 
-.0003 1 
,0033 6 
.47732 * 
,54368 * 
,55586 * 
,17216 
,52998 * 
-.15675 
-.OS451 
-.00279 
I n k s  analysis,thesamenineteenitemsloadontoFactor 1 (andragogy). W e  
the samenineteenitemsloadontoFactor2 (pedagogy), four addltionalitems (1 9, 
30,35 and 43) also load onto Factor 2. Each ofthese items is pedagogcal, and 
firrther examination shows that the items do load cleanly onto Factor 2, although 
the weightings are weaker. 
In ths factor analysis on the data from Group 2, the Factor Correlabon Matrix 
showed a correlation coefficient of (-ve) 0.12 a value remarkably sirmlar to that 
found with Group 1. As ths  result with Group 2 also approaches zero, it was 
considered that the concepts of andragogy and pedagogy, as measured by the 
SOQ, were in arelationshp more complex than that depicted by a continuum or 
a dichotomy. The relabonhp could be more accurately described as orthogonal. 
A final check to ensure that the constructs were a reliable measure, an analysis 
using Cronbach’s Alpha, was conducted using the 1 9 items that loaded onto the 
andragogcal factor and the 23 three items that loaded onto the pedagogcal 
factor. The data for ths analysis came from Group 3 (n=109). a s  group was 
comprised of students participatmg in a business management course at a 
university and 34% (37) were first year students and 66% (73) were thrd year 
students. An alpha value of 0.863 was found for andragogy and 0.855 for 
pedagogy indcating that both constructs were reliably measured by the SOQ. 
DISCUSSION 
The h d m g  that the relationshp between an andragogcal orientation and a 
pedagogcal orientation isnot based on a continuum but is orthogonal hasimportant 
implicabons for future research andimplicationsfor the teacherileamer dynamic. 
A relationshp between andragogy and pedagogy that is based on a continuum 
impliesthatthelesspedagogd an orientation the more andragogcalit becomes. 
In other words, an indvidual’s location is confined to a one dmensional h e .  
However, once the relationshp is consideredto be orthogonal, then, anindvidual 
can be located withn a two dmensional space that is bounded on one side by 
andragogy and on the adjoining side bypedagogy. For example, a learner could 
be consideredto behgh on pedagogy andhgh on andragogy, or low onpedagogy 
and low on andragogy. 
The results confirm earlier research by Delahaye (1987). In addtion, the 
h d m g s  support the propositions of Stuart andHolmes (1 982) whose model was 
based on the work of Hersey and Blanchard (1 972; 1974; 1988) in leaderhp 
theory. Hersey and Blanchard suggested that the decision on whch of the four 
leadershp styles should be used depended on the job maturity ofthe employee. 
Stuart andHolmes assumed an orthogonal relabonhp between “trainer duective 
behavior” and “trainer relationship behavior” and then posited a progression of 
learner development based on the learner’s learning maturity. 
Injecting the ftndmg of the orthogonal relationshp between andragogy and 
pedagogy into the work of Stuart and Holmes and also Hersey and Blanchard, 
resultsin amodel( Figure 1 )thathasinterestingimplicat~onsfor adult educators. 
Learner Maturity 
Stuart and Holmes (1982) suggest that learner maturity consists of the 
learner’s past learning experiences, expectations, attitudes to the forthcoming 
learning event, andprior knowledge. Smith andDelahaye (1 987) descnbeleamer 
maturity as includng the amount of knowledge the learner already has in the 
subject area, the level of interest in and need to acquire the learning, the degree 
to whchthelearneris w i h g t o  acceptthe responsibhty toleam, andthe degree 
of slull in learning the learner possesses. 
A judgement can be made to place the learner on the Learner Maturity Scale 
inFigure 1 fiomlow tohghmaturity. Fromhsposition, aperpendcular extension 
up to the hick curvedhe indcates the appropriate t eachg /  leaming stage. 
Teaching/L earning Stage 
stages: 
As showninFigure 1 andbasedonHersey andBlanchard,therewouldbefour 
1. Stage 1 - Low AndragogyMgh Pedagogy 
2. Stage 2 - Ill& AndragogyiHigh Pedagogy 
3 .  Stage 3 - Ell& AndragogyLow Pedagogy 
4. Stage 4 - Low AndragogyLow Pedagogy 
To describe the teachingflearning interactions that occur at each stage, the 
work of Grow (1 99 1) is very usem. Grow also basedhs Staged Self-Drected 
Learning Model (SSDL) (see Figure 2) on several key concepts ofHersey and 
Blanchard, in parbcular that there were four stages as depicted in Figure 1. 
Stage 1 (in bothFigure 1 andFigure 2) represents the Ktiowlesianinterpreta- 
tion of pedagogy whde Stage 3 describes that of andragogy. The processes for 
teachmg andlearning in Stages 1 and 3, therefore, have been well documented 
intheliterature. Stages 2 and4, however, aremore ofa conundrum. Stage 4 may 
be best visuahzed as only involvingthe learner without the assistance of a teacher 
orfachtator. Candy’s concept ofautoddaxy (Candy 1991) wouldappearto be 
relevanthere. Accordmg to Candy ( 199 l), these competencies include “obser- 
vation, reflection, conceiving of an idea”. To h s  list one could add testing the 
idea, reformulatingpersonalknowledge andfirther expenmentation(e.g., Kolb, 
1984). 
Stage 3 would appear to present special challenges to the teachedfachtator 
and the learners. At h s  stage, the learners are rebehg against the structures 
ofpedagogy but still be f eehg  insecure when faced with the prospect oftalung 
Figure 3 .  
Four Stages of Learning 
Low Pedagogy 
High Andragogy 
STAGE 3 
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Low Pedagogy 
(Low Andragogy 
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responsibhty for their own learning. As the teacher withdraws the f d a r  
structures of pedagogcal methods, other support systems wdl be needed. Of 
prime concern is an upgradmg of the relationshp between the teacher and the 
learner. In addrtion, the learner is stdl lookmg for more general constraints that 
provide gudance rather than control. 
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
As with any research design involving field investigation, the challenge of 
controhg or measuring all extraneous variables remains problematical. I n k s  
study, an attempt was made to confine some of these extraneous variables by 
limiting the field of the respondents to business management students. Thss in 
itselfcreates problems with generahzabhty. Therefore, thereis aneed to repeat 
the investigation with students from other professions. The entire sample in t h ~ s  
study comes from a university populabon, which had the advantage of supplymg 
alarge group ofrespondents suflicient to satisfy statistical analysis concerns. In 
addtion, there was reasonable representation from the worlung population. 
Addtional insights may be gained fiom further study that incorporates other 
variables, such as the older population, youths, people fiom merent  socio- 
Figure 2. 
The Staged Self-directed Learning Model 
Stage Student Teacher 
1 Dependent Authority 
Coach immediate feedback 
2 Interested Motivator; 
guide 
3 Involved Facilitator 
4 Self- 
directed 
Consultant; 
delegator 
Examples 
Coaching with 
drill; informational 
lecture; overcoming 
deficiencies and 
resistance. 
Inspiring lectures 
plus guided discussion; goal- 
setting and learning strategies. 
Discussion facilitated 
by teacher who 
particpates as equal; 
seminar; group projects 
Internship; dissertation; 
individual work or self- 
directed study-group. 
From: Grow, G. 0. (1 991). 
economic levels, and learners from outside the official career-based education 
system. 
There are also the usual deficiencies stemmingfiom operationahzing research 
into a theoretical concept. Thls study used a quantitative approach that inter- 
preted andragogy and pedagogy as the orientation towards andragogy and 
pedagogy. Other interpretations of the concepts need to be explored. 
The models (see Figures 1 and 2) presented in the dscussion have had their 
base assumptionoftheorthogonalrelationshp confirmedbyhs study. Anumber 
of other assumptions, however, require hrther study. The effect of situational 
variables other than learner maturity need to be examined. Indeed, the concept 
of learner maturity itself is worthy of investigation. In addtion, the model 
presented in Figure 1 is logcal as far as the four corners of the square are 
concerned. However, new queries can be made about the learners represented 
by the middle portion of Figure 1. 
Thefindmgsinhs study openup excitingpossib&iesforhtureresearch. In 
particular, there is now a more complex defhtion ofleamers whch could lead 
to investigations into the types of learners who prefer various types of learning 
strateges. For example, Hams (1 989) strongly recommends researchinto self- 
duected learners’ personal socio-psychologml characteristics. Harris also 
recommends research into the self-dn-ected learners’ changes in consciousness 
in becoming ‘more experienced’ people as a result of self-drectedleaming. Long 
(1 989) provides a thoughtll model based on teachmg methodology and a 
construct termed “psychologcal control”. Investigating this construct on the 
basis oftheorthogonal relabonshp ofandragogy andpedagogy couldprove arich 
source of analysis. Another interesting h e  of inquiry would be the changes in 
onentation as the result of exposure to both andragogcal and pedagogcal 
experiences, dongthehes ofCafF2rella andCaEarella( 1986). Thereis alsothe 
opportunity to examine the complexities of the learning process based on 
andragogcal and pedagogcal strateges. The situational variables predcating 
appropriate choices in strateges would be well worth research effort. Writers 
such as Biggs (1 989), Delahaye (1 992), Grow (1 99 1) and Pratt (1 988) have 
posited anumber of situational factors that could predct appropriate strategies. 
The orthogonal relationshp ofpedagogy and andragogy providesnew opportu- 
nitiesforthe exploration ofleaming orientations, andinstructional strateges. The 
M a g e  ofthese orientabons with situational variables provides the potential for 
adult educators to enhance educational practice bybrealung away fiomthelmear 
tradrtion of andragogy/pedagogy to embrace a more holistic sense of learning 
orientation. 
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